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Abstract

Integrin a3b1 is a cell adhesion receptor widely expressed in epithelial cells. Pathogenic variants in the
gene encoding the integrin a3 subunit ITGA3 lead to a syndrome including interstitial lung disease,
nephrotic syndrome, and epidermolysis bullosa (ILNEB). Renal involvement mainly consists of glomerular
disease caused by loss of adhesion between podocytes and the glomerular basement membrane. The
aim of this study was to characterize the impact of loss of integrin a3 on human podocytes. ITGA3 was
stably knocked-out in the human podocyte cell line AB8/13, designated as PodoA3�, and in human prox-
imal tubule epithelial cell line HK2 using the targeted genome editing technique CRISPR/Cas9. Cell
clones were characterized by Sanger sequencing, quantitative PCR, Western Blot and immunofluores-
cence staining. RNASeq of integrin a3 negative cells and controls was performed to identify differential
gene expression patterns. Differentiated PodoA3� did not substantially change morphology and adhe-
sion under standard culture conditions, but displayed significantly reduced spreading and adhesion when
seed on laminin 511 in serum free medium. Gene expression studies demonstrated a distinct dysregula-
tion of the adhesion network with downregulation of most integrin a3 interaction partners. In agreement
with this, biological processes such as “extracellular matrix organization” and “cell differentiation” as well
as KEGG pathways such as “ECM-receptor interaction”, “focal adhesion” and the “PI3K-Akt signaling
pathway” were significantly downregulated in human podocytes lacking the integrin a3 subunit.
� 2022 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier B.V. This is an open access article under the CCBY-NC-ND license (http://crea-

tivecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Introduction

As a main receptor linking epithelial cells to
basement membranes (BM) [1], integrin a3b1 is
involved in multiple physiological and pathological
processes [2,3]. Integrin a3b1 plays a crucial role
in skin integrity and kidney organogenesis, and in
podocyte function as demonstrated in mouse mod-
els [4–6]. In humans, biallelic loss-of-function muta-
tions in the gene encoding the integrin a3 subunit,
(s). Published by Elsevier B.V.This is an open a
ITGA3, lead to a syndromic junctional epidermoly-
sis bullosa subtype, with nephrotic syndrome and
interstitial lung disease (ILNEB, MIM 614748) [7].
Skin fragility is mild in patients with ILNEB, and
becomes apparent in the first months of life or
remains unnoticed. In accordance with this,
patients’ keratinocytes constitutionally lacking the
a3 subunit demonstrated an activated phenotype,
a compensatory change in the repertoire integrin a
subunits and a shift from a laminin-, to a suitable
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fibronectin-rich micromilieu [8]. Intriguingly, in
ILNEB patients, the renal manifestations are vari-
able, involving the glomerulus and the urinary tubu-
lar tract in the case of null alleles [8–12], or lacking
in the case of certain amino acid substitutions
located in the N-terminus [13,14]. Besides, a3 is a
player in acquired renal disorders. It was shown that
integrin a3 is upregulated in podocytes of early-
stage diabetic nephropathy and downregulated in
advanced stages of diabetic nephropathy [15,16].
Loss of foot processes by loss of adhesion of podo-
cytes to the glomerular basement membrane or
reduced cell interaction leads to a dysfunctional fil-
tration barrier, and, eventually to glomerulosclerosis
and renal failure [5,17,18]. Thus ultimately, actin
dynamics at focal adhesions is a common endpoint
and putative therapeutic target for proteinuric kid-
ney diseases [19].
Here, we generated ITGA3 negative human

podocytes and proximal tubule epithelial cell lines
by CRISPR/Cas9 and performed unbiased gene
expression studies by RNASeq to address the
global impact of loss of this integrin subunit and
question whether compensatory mechanisms are
present, like previously reported in keratinocytes.

Results

Generation and characterization of integrin a3
negative renal epithelial cell lines

To analyze the function of the integrin a3 subunit
in kidney epithelial cells, we generated a3 knock-out
podocytes (AB8/13) [20] and HK2 cells [21] using
CRISPR/Cas9 lentivirus with a guide RNA directed
to the exon 3 of ITGA3 (seeMaterial &Methods). By
disrupting the ITGA3 locus, we established clones
of podocytes (PodoA3�) and HK2 cells (HK2A3�)
with homozygous ITGA3 frameshift deletions
(Fig. 1A). Sequencing of the genomic DNA of
PodoA3� revealed the homozygous deletion of one
C nucleotide in exon 3, c.347del, leading to a pre-
mature termination codon, p.His116Ilefs*11. The
DNA sequence analysis of HK2A3� disclosed the
homozygous deletion of four nucleotides,
c.342_346del, and premature termination codon
formation, p.Gly115Serfs*4 (Fig. 1A). Both muta-
tions lead to ITGA3 mRNA decay and absence of
the protein, as determined by qPCR, Western Blot
and immunofluorescence staining (Fig. 1B-D). We
mainly focused on podocytes in respect to analysis
of cellular functions and biological relevance and
used HK2 cells due to their easy manipulation in
culture.

PodoA3� can terminally differentiate

Podocytes are terminally differentiated cells that
express specific proteins including podocin, Wilms
tumor 1 (WT1) and integrin a3. AB8/13 is a
conditionally immortalized podocyte cell line
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carrying a temperature-sensitive T antigen as
transgene. The tsA68 T antigen requires a culture
temperature of 33 �C [22]. Under growth-
permissive conditions, AB8/13 podocytes can prolif-
erate, increase the cell number and display a cob-
blestone morphology [23]. Thus, it was important
to analyze whether the newly generated podocyte
cell lines, without or with ITGA3 deletion can differ-
entiate and express specific markers. By placing
the cells in growth-restrictive conditions (37 �C)
allowing them to differentiate, they changed their
morphology to a cuboidal and arborized appear-
ance with an ordered array of actin fibers and
increased in size as shown by immunofluorescence
staining of fibrillary actin (Suppl. Fig. 1A). Expres-
sion analysis of genes coding for specialized pro-
teins associated with slit-pores (NPHS2), filaments
(SYNPO) and a podocyte-specific transcriptional
factor (WT1) revealed upregulation of ITGA3,
NPHS2 and WT1, as well as a downregulation for
SYNPO validating our models as differentiated
podocytes (Suppl. Fig. 1B). For the further experi-
ments, differentiated podocytes were used.

Shape and adhesion of PodoA3�

Under standard culture conditions, there were no
gross differences, neither in cell survival, nor in
shape of the integrin a3 negative podocytes, as
compared to the control normal counterparts
(Fig. 2A). However, in serum free medium on
laminin 511 as a substrate, PodoA3� adhered
significantly less than Podo, and demonstrated
multiple protrusions and retractions and delayed
spreading (Fig. 2B and C). In line with this, when
a3 was absent, staining of phosphorylated paxilin
(Y118), a marker of focal adhesion signaling,
displayed small signals with an less regular
distribution at cell periphery as compared to
control cells (Fig. 2D).
In adherent cells, integrin b1 which forms

heterodimers with the a3 subunit, and tetraspanin
CD151 which is one important molecule in linking
podocytes to the GBM and thus facilitating firm
adhesion [3] did not show significant changes in
their distribution in PodoA3� as compared to con-
trols. Fibronectin demonstrated a patchy distribu-
tion in control cells and was more scattered in the
absence of a3, but the total protein amounts were
comparable (Fig. 3).

Dysregulation of gene expression in integrin
a3 renal epithelial cell lines

We employed RNASeq to obtain a global
unbiased characterization of the dysregulated
genes and signaling pathways of integrin a3
negative renal epithelial cells. RNASeq yield a
mean number of raw reads of 52,645,083.33 and
a mean of 51,992,049.5 of clean reads (Suppl.
Table 1).



Fig. 1. Characterization of integrin a3 negative podocytes and HK2-cells. (A) DNA Sanger sequencing revealed the
deletion of one nucleotide in the podocyte clone (PodoA3�), respectively-five nucleotides in the HK2-clone (HKA3�).
(B), (C) Further confirmation of the knock-out of integrin a3 was obtained at gene expression level and protein level (in
duplicate for PodoA3�). (D) Immunofluorescence staining for integrin a3 demonstrates its absence in PodoA3� and
HK2A3�. Scale bar: 20 lm.
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The number of mapped reads was between 89.2
and 91.5% among the samples (Suppl. Table 2).
Pearson correlation indicated a nearly linear

correlation for each cell line (Supplementary
Fig. 2A) validating the quality of the biological
replicates. For further analysis we used the
readcount value from the gene expression level
analysis and DESeq was used for samples with
biological replicates [24]. There were 12,545 and
12,256 genes expressed in both podocyte and
HK2 cell lines, while 713 and 395 genes were only
expressed in integrin a3 negative, and 333 and
1044 only in control cells, respectively (Suppl.
Fig. 2B).Volcanoplotsof thedifferentially expressed
genes show that lack of integrin a3, significantly
impacts gene expression in these cell models:
1899 genes were up and 1786 were down regulated
between PodoA3� and Podo, and 3046 genes were
up and 3577 were downregulated between HK2A3�

and HK2 (Suppl. Fig. 2C). The significantly (p-
value <0.05) dysregulated genes are included in
Supplementary Tables 3 and 4 (see separate Excel
files). Among the most upregulated genes in
PodoA3� were IFI27 (log2FC = 5.7), BST2
(log2FC = 5.4), CCL5 (log2FC = 5.0), EDAR
(log2FC = 4.9), FGB (log2FC = 4.8), IL2RA
(log2FC = 4.7) and EDARADD (log2FC = 4.6) that
belong to biological processes related to “cellular
response to cytokine stimulus”. In PodoA3� ITGA3
hada log2FCof�3.8, while themost downregulated
genes (log2FC < �6.0) did not functionally cluster.
They included genes like NRXN3 (log2FC = �8.5)
encoding a neuronal cell surface protein that may
be involved in cell recognition and cell adhesion,
TLR4 (log2FC = �8.3), SALL1 (log2FC = �8) and
COL5A1 (log2FC = �6.6) (Suppl. Fig. 2D).
3

Dysregulated biological processes and
pathways in podocytes lacking integrin a3

To further specify the impact of loss of integrin a3
on podocytes, all significantly up- and
downregulated genes in PodoA3� were classified
according to the biological processes (gene
ontology, GO, category) (Suppl. Table 5). Most
significantly deregulated were “single-organism
process” (p = 9.67E�19), “system development”
(p = 9.82E�19) and “cell differentiation” (p = 8.59
E�16) (Fig. 4A). Upregulated genes were related
to “mitotic cell cycle” (p = 1.53E�20) and “cell
cycle process” (p = 4.39E�16), while
downregulated genes were assigned to the
biological processes “extracellular matrix
organization (ECM)” (p = 7.03E�26), “system
development” (p = 5.72E�20), “cell differentiation”
(p = 1.84E�11), “biological adhesion”
(p = 1.55E�8) and “cell migration” (p = 8.5E�10)
(Suppl. Table 5).
Pathway enrichment analysis was performed

using the Kyoto Encyclopedia of Genes and
Genomes database (KEGG) (kappa score �0.6,
min. genes 3). This indicated that no pathway was
significantly upregulated, while “ECM-receptor
interaction” (corrected p = 0.0001), “focal
adhesion” (p = 0.0001) and the “PI3K-Akt
signaling pathway” (p = 0.015) were significantly
downregulated in PodoA3� (Fig. 4B,
Supplementary Table 6).

Dysregulation of the adhesion network in
integrin a3 negative podocytes

Since ECM organization and ECM-receptor
interaction were among the most downregulated



Fig. 2. Cell shape and adhesion of PodoA3�. (A) Observation of the cells in culture showed no significant visual
differences between the groups. Scale bar: 100 lm. (B), (C) Adhesion and spreading assay on laminin 511
demonstrating significant decreased adhesion and spreading of PodoA3�. (D) Immunofluorescence staining of
phosphorylated paxilin (Y118). Scale bar = 100 mm.
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Fig. 4. Dysregulated biological processes and pathways in PodoA3�. (A) GO enrichment analysis for downregulated
biological processes included extracellular matrix (ECM) organization and cell differentiation (B) ECM-receptor
interaction, focal adhesion and PI3K-Akt signaling pathway were significantly downregulated in PodoA3� (KEGG
database).

Fig. 3. Integrin a3 interaction partners. (A) Immunofluorescence staining for integrin a3 interaction partners and
fibronectin. Scale bar: 20 lm. (B) Upper right panel, FACS analysis for ITGA3 and CD151 in Podo and PodoA3�. (C)
Lower right panel, fibronectin mRNA (FN1) and protein levels are similar Podo and PodoA3�.
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terms, we addressed the question how the integrin
adhesome is changed and which mechanisms
might compensate for adhesion of PodoA3� on
substrates like plastic or collagen IV (not shown).
Functional protein association networks predicted
using STRING (https://string-db.org/) and
Cytoscape version 3.7.0 (https://www.cytoscape.
org/) revealed that most regulated genes in
integrin a3 negative versus control cells encode
proteins that clustered around the integrin a3
subunit (Fig. 5A).
The mRNA levels of the integrin subunits a7, a5,

a11 which form heterodimers with b1 were
downregulated, whereas a2B, ax, and b2 were
upregulated (Fig. 5A–C). To further investigate
compensatory mechanisms in PodoA3�, cells were
treated with well-established blocking antibodies
to the integrin a2 subunit for two hours, and
adhesion on collagen IV was assessed. This
treatment decreased adhesion of PodoA3�, but not
Fig. 5. Lack of a3 integrin in PodoA3� impacts the adhe
proteins identified in PodoA3� compared to the control (Strin
blue and red according to fold change of gene expresson. (B
change) values in integrin a3 deficient podocytes. (C) Statist
(D) Adhesion analysis without (�) and with (+) integrin a2 blo
(E) Upregulated gene expression for COL17A1 in PodoA3� c
to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the w
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of Podo, suggesting that other subunits contribute
to adhesion of podocytes in the absence of a3
(Fig. 5D). In addition, another transmembrane
adhesion molecule, type XVII collagen was
upregulated in PodoA3� as compared to Podo,
contributing to cell-matrix adhesion in the absence
of integrin a3 (Fig. 5E).
Among the extracellular ligands of integrins,

laminin a1 normally expressed during
development was upregulated, whereas the a5
chain of the major laminin 521 in the mature
glomerular basement membrane [25] was down-
regulated in PodoA3� as compared to Podo, on
mRNA level (Fig. 6A). Re-expression of integrin
a3 in PodoA3+ lead to a rescue of LAMA5 expres-
sion implying a direct interdependence between
receptor and its extracellular ligand (Fig. 6A). In
the absence of a3b1, the mRNA levels of integral
basement membrane collagens, COL4A4 and
COL4A6 were upregulated. COL26A1 mRNA was
some. (A) Analysis of interaction network of adhesion
g & Cytoscape). Continuous mapping was created with
) Gene expression for the adhesome showing log2(fold
ically not significant results by quantitative PCR (qPCR).
cking antibody on collagen IV (statistically insignificant).
onfirmed by qPCR. (For interpretation of the references
eb version of this article.)

https://string-db.org/
https://www.cytoscape.org/
https://www.cytoscape.org/


Fig. 6. Dysregulation of genes for extracellular ligands and proteins in PodoA3�. LAMA1 was significantly
upregulated in PodoA3� as confirmed by qPCR, while LAMA5 was downregulated in qPCR. Using the retroviral
system, full length ITGA3 was cloned in PodoA3�. LAMA5 was highly expressed after treatment. (B) Dysregulation of
different collagens confirmed by qPCR.
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strongly upregulated and COL5A1 mRNA was
downregulated (Fig. 6B). Genes encoding other
basement membrane associated proteins, such as
nidogen 2 (NID2), fibrillin 1 (FBN1), aggrin (AGRN),
tenascin C (TNC) and hemicentrin 1 (HMCN1) were
downregulated in PodoA3�, suggesting a broad
impact of loss of this integrin subunit on the overall
composition of the GBM (Suppl. Table 3, separate
Excel file).

Discussion

In this study, we generated a novel model of
integrin a3 negative podocytes using CRISPR/
Cas9 technology [26]. These cells can terminally
differentiate, and preserve their morphology and
adhesion in standard culture conditions. By employ-
ing RNASeq, we identify the main changes of the
podocyte-matrix adhesion complex and the regula-
tions of cell-matrix signaling which occur when
these podocytes that lose the a3 integrin subunit.
This cell autonomous model reflects the primary
impact of loss of this integrin receptor subunit on
the cells, and does not aim to consider the crosstalk
between glomerular cells like other studies [27].
The gene expression pattern of the AB8/13

podocyte cell line used in this study is largely
consistent with previous transcriptomic and
proteomic studies in mouse and human systems
[27,28]. In PodoA3�, we found that 19% of the genes
encoding extracellular proteins were significantly
regulated, most of them downregulated. Notably,
we observed that in the absence of integrin a3b1,
expression of LAMA1, a component of immature
glomerular basement membrane was upregulated,
while LAMA5 found in mature glomerular basement
membrane was downregulated as compared to
control podocytes [29,30]. Our results suggest that
podocytes shift their integrin repertoire in the
absence of the a3 subunit. b1 binding a subunits –
a5, a7 and a11 - were downregulated. Decreased
adhesion after a2 blocking of PodoA3�, but not of
control suggest this as the main b1 binding integrin
7

in the absence of a3. In addition, axb2 integrins
were upregulated. Accordingly, collagen IV, the
main integrin a2b1 and axb2 ligand was also upreg-
ulated in PodoA3�. Although these integrins are not
known to assure cell-matrix adhesion in podocytes,
they might contribute to adhesion in vitro in this
model. In agreement with this gene expression pat-
tern, shape and adhesion of podocytes devoid of
the integrin a3 subunit appeared unchanged on
plastic and on collagen IV when the medium
included 10% FBS (not shown). FBS provides fibro-
nectin, which might lead to cell-adhesion through
non-laminin dependent integrins, e.g. a5b1 [31].
Since ITGA5 was downregulated in PodoA3�, we
assume that this integrin does not play a distinct role
in cell adhesion in a3 negative podocytes, but rather
a2b1. When the medium lacked FBS, adhesion and
spreading of PodoA3� on laminin 511 was signifi-
cantly reduced, and cells displayed multiple protru-
sions and retractions. Together these observations
suggest that in this cell model, in the absence of a3,
collagen mediated adhesion is preferred.
Our results on PodoA3� are in line with a recent

study that dissected how basement membrane
ligands determine cell shape and the adhesome.
Specifically, epithelial cells spread faster on type
IV collagen than on laminin 511 or 521, and
adapted a circular shape with a large
lamellipodium [6]. A combination of a1b1, a2 b1
and a5b1 was engaged when podocytes spread
on collagen IV while integrin a3b1 was utilized to a
greater degree by podocytes when spreading on
laminin [6]. Thesemechanisms seem to apply to dif-
ferent epithelial cells [6].
While most genes encoding components of the

integrin adhesome were downregulated in
PodoA3�, previous gene expression studies of
integrin a3 deficient keratinocytes demonstrated
an upregulation of most of the integrin adhesome
suggesting compensatory mechanisms in this cell
type [32]. For instance, COL5A1 was distinctly
downregulated in kidney cells whereas an upregula-
tion of this gene was found in integrin a3 deficient
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keratinocytes. So far, little is known about the func-
tion of type V collagen in kidneys. In one previous
study type V collagen was decreased in type I dia-
betic patients suffering from a progressive early
function decline [33]. COL17A1, recently identified
in the glomerular basement membrane was one of
the few genes for transmembrane adhesion pro-
teins probably compensatory upregulated in
PodoA3�. Deficiency of type XVII collagen was pre-
viously shown to cause effacement of podocyte foot
processes [34]. An explanation for the differential
impact of loss of integrin a3 in kidney and skin
epithelial cells might be that adhesion and wound
healing in skin are compensated by e.g. integrin
a6b4 in the absence of integrin a3b1 [35]. In con-
trast, in podocytes the regeneration capacity is lim-
ited and the mechanism of impaired foot process
stability leads to fibrosis [5,36,37]. One key player
in the observed compensatory mechanisms, might
be the PI3K/Akt signaling pathway which is found
downregulated in PodoA3�. In contrast, we demon-
strated previously that in keratinocytes Akt-
activation is increased in integrin a3 negative ker-
atinocytes compared to normal keratinocytes [32].
We suggest that this mechanism in skin is neces-
sary for e.g. wound healing, whichmight be one fac-
tor for a mild skin but severe kidney phenotype in
ILNEB [38].
In summary, in this study, we knocked-out ITGA3

in a human podocyte cell line. Loss of the integrin a3
subunit in podocytes lead to significant changes in
gene expression in particular of the integrin
adhesome, the extracellular matrix and the PI3K-
Akt signaling pathway.
Material and methods

Cells

The normal podocyte cell line (AB8/13)
immortalized by SV40-T gene and the proximal
tubule epithelial cell line (HK2) immortalized by E6
and E7 genes from HPV from human kidney were
kindly provided by Dr. Tobias Huber [39]. Podo-
cytes were cultured either in 33 �C 5% CO2 or
37 �C 5% CO2, in Roswell Park Memorial Institute
(RPMI) 1640 (Life Technologies GmbH) with 1%
L-glutamin (Life Technologies GmbH), 10% fetal
bovine serum (FBS, Life Technologies GmbH)
and RPMI supplements (5 mg/500 ml insulin–trans
ferrinsodium selenite supplement, Roche;
0,5 ml/500 ml sodium pyruvate MEM 100 ml, Life
Technologies; 0,5 ml/500 ml MEM NON Essential,
Life Technologies; 2,5 ml/500 ml Herpes Buffer
1 M, Life Technologies). Human kidney-2 (HK2)
cells derive from an immortalized proximal tubule
epithelial cell line from normal adult human kidney
widely.[21] HK2 cells were cultured in 37 �C 5%
CO2 in Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle Medium (DMEM,
Invitrogen) with 10% FBS, 2% L-glutamine and 1%
sodium pyruvate.
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Generation of the ITGA3 knock-out
podocytes and HK2 cells using
CRISPR/Cas9 lentivirus

About 0.3 to 0.4*106 podocytes or HK2 cells were
seeded in 6-well plates and incubated overnight (for
podocytes 33 �C 5% CO2, for HK2 cells 37 �C 5%
CO2). Subsequently, 2 ml polybrene, 10 ml Cas9
and 10 ml CRISPR were added (LentiArray Cas9
Lentivirus, Life Technologies, Supplementary
Table 7). After another two days, cells were
selected by adding blasticidin (5 mg/ml) and
puromycin (2 mg/ml) [26].
Subcloning of cell lines

Confluent CRISPR/Cas9 treated cells were
trypsinized, spun down, and counted on a
Neubauer counting chamber. Cells were plated at
a density of 1–2 cells per 100 ml on a 96-well
plate, splitted at confluency by trypsin digestion
(Pan Biotech) and resuspended on the next larger
flask.
Induction of podocyte differentiation

Podocytes grew either undifferentiated at the
permissive temperature of 33 �C (in 5% CO2) for
proliferation or at the nonpermissive temperature
of 37 �C (in 5% CO2) for 7–14 days to inactivate
the SV40 T antigen and allow the cells to
differentiate [20].
Cell adhesion assay

Differentiated podocytes described above were
used for this assay. Coverslips on 24-wells plates
were coated with human laminin 511 (1 mg/cm2,
CC160, ECMatrix-511 E8 Laminin Substrate,
Sigma-Aldrich over night) at 37 �C. Plates were
washed with PBS and blocked for 30 min with 2%
bovine serum albumin (BSA) in phosphate-
buffered saline (PBS). Podocytes were
resuspended in medium without FBS and equal
numbers (4*103) were seeded onto the plates.
Cells were incubated at 37 �C for different time
points (60 min, 120 min, 180 min). Non-adherent
cells were washed away with PBS and adherent
cells on the coverslips were fixed using 2%
paraformaldehyde (PFA) in PBS for 15 min. PFA
solution was washed away using PBS and cells
were stained by 40,6-Diamidin-2-phenylindol
(DAPI) (1:2000, Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH)
and phalloidin (1:2000, Invitrogen) for 1 h at room
temperature. The antibodies were washed away
using PBS three times and coverslips were
transferred onto specimen slides using one drop
of DAKO fluorescence mounting medium.
Adherent cells were quantified using ImageJ.
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Fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS)

Podo and PodoA3� were stained after 5 min of
trypsin-detachment and 3 times washing in FACS-
buffer (DMEM + 10%FCS) with anti-integrin a3
antibody (Millipore P1B5; 1:50) or anti-CD151
antibody (Abcam 11G5a, 1:100) for 15 min at
room temperature. Staining was visualized by
counterstaining with anti-mouse secondary
antibody Alexa594 (Invitrogen) (1:2000). Isotype
controls consisted of mIgG1 antibodies
counterstained with Alexa594 as before (not
shown). Dead cells were excluded during analysis
according to FSC/SSC settings and DAPI staining;
10,000 living cells were acquired. Analysis was
performed on a FACS CantoII (BD) with data
analysis using FlowJo V10.7.2.

DNA isolation

DNA from cells were isolated after trypsin
digestion and adding of 20 ml proteinase K
(Qiagen) to the cell pellet. DNA isolation was
performed by using QIAmp DNA FFPE Mini Kit
(Qiagen, Hilden, Germany).

RNA isolation and qPCR

RNA from differentiated cells that were cultured
as described above (in RPMI and 10% FBS) was
isolated after trypsin digestion and adding of RLT
buffer (Qiagen) and mercaptoethanol to the cell
pellet. RNA isolation was performed by using
RNeasy Plus Mini Kit (Qiagen, Hilden, Germany)
as described previously. RNA was transcribed into
cDNA (First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit 100, Life
Technologies GmbH) and subjected to
quantitative real-time PCR using iQTM SYBR�

Green Supermix and Biorad CFX96 Real-Time
PCR Detection System (Bio-Rad, Munich,
Germany). The data were analyzed using the Bio-
Rad CFX Manager Software (version 1.5).
Primers are listed in Supplementary Table 8.

Immunofluorescence staining

Cells were seeded on uncoated coverslips in 24-
wells plates and allowed to grow for two days, fixed
using 2% PFA in PBS as described above. Cells
were then permeabilized using 0.1% Triton X-100
in PBS for 5 min. After washing with PBS, 100 ml
of primary antibody diluted in 1% BSA in PBS was
added to the coverslips and left to incubate
overnight at 4 �C. On the next day, cells were
washed three times using PBS. Nuclei were
visualized with DAPI (1:2000 in PBS, Sigma-
Aldrich Chemie GmbH) and cytoskeleton was
visualized by phalloidin staining (1:2000 in PBS,
Invitrogen). Images were captured by using
immunofluorescence microscopy (Zeiss Axio
Imager, Zeiss, Germany). Primary and secondary
antibodies are included in Supplementary Tables
9 and 10.
9

Protein extraction and immunoblotting

The two cell types were lysed with a buffer
containing 25 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.4, 100 mM NaCl,
1% NP-40, 1 mM PEFA-Bloc, 2 mM EDTA and
protease inhibitor cocktail set (Merck Chemicals)
and phosphatase inhibitor cocktail (Sigma-
Aldrich). For immunoblotting, equal amounts of
proteins were separated on 10% SDS-PAGE
under reducing conditions and immunoblotted and
then transferred onto nitrocellulose. For detection
of laminin a5, equal amounts of proteins were
separated on 4% SDS-PAGE under reducing
conditions and immunoblotted, and then
transferred onto PVDF. The membranes were
incubated with primary antibodies overnight at 4 �
C, followed by incubation with horseradish
peroxidase coupled secondary anti-mouse, anti-
goat and anti-rabbit IgG antibodies (Biorad) for
one hour at room temperature. Visualization
followed with the ECL detection reagent
(Amersham, Billerica, USA) and the Fusion
system (PeQlab, Germany). The intensities of the
bands were quantified with ImageJ [10]. Primary
and secondary antibodies are included in Supple-
mentary Tables 9 and 10.
RNA sequencing and quality control

RNA isolated from cells as previously described
was measured for its integrity by running agarose
gel (Thermo Fischer). Samples were submitted to
Novogene and were sequenced by NovaSeq 6000
(Illumina).
Data analysis and statistical analysis

Interactive network of the proteins was visualized
by using the software STRINGDB (https://string-db.
org/) and Cytoscape (http://www.cytoscape.org/).
Genes regulated at least 2-fold [±1 log2] in RNA-
sequencing were selected for analysis.
For correlation analysis between samples,

Pearson correlation was used, as an important
evaluating indicator to test the reliability of the
experiment. The more the correlation coefficient is
close to 1, the higher the similarity of the samples.
Co-expression Venn diagram among groups of
significantly expressed genes were screened
(default threshold of FPKM values was set to 1)
and then summarized to draw the venn diagrams
presenting the number of different expressed
genes in each group and the overlaps between
groups. Volcano plots were used to infer the
overall distribution of different expression genes.
For the experiment with biological replicates, as
the DESeq has already eliminated the biological
variations, our threshold was set as: padj < 0.05.
For comparative analysis between keratinocytes

and podocytes lacking integrin a3, we used our
generated data from RNASeq (PodoA3�) and
compared these data to previously obtained data

https://string-db.org/
https://string-db.org/
http://www.cytoscape.org/
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bymicroarrays (KeraA3�) [32]. Genes that were reg-
ulated 2-fold were included in the analysis.
Data is presented asmean ± standard error of the

mean (SEM), when applicable. We assessed
differences between groups with Welch’s t-test,
assuming non-parametric distribution (GraphPad
Prism, version 5.03). Differences were considered
statistically significant when p � 0.05.
GO enrichment and KEGG pathways

Gene Ontology（GO, https://www.geneontology.
org/) is a major bioinformatics initiative to unify the
representation of gene and gene product
attributes across all species. GO types include
cellular component, biological process and
molecular function while we focused on biological
processes. All differentially expressed genes
genes with GO annotation were analyzed
according to GO enrichement analysis.
Hypergenometric P-value was calculated. For
KEGG pathways enrichment analysis, differential
expressed genes with pathway annotation were
analyzed using hypergenometric t-test.
Significance level was set at corrected p-value
<0.05 for both GO and KEGG analysis.
Molecular cloning, site mutagenesis

Integrin a3 full length cDNA was amplified via
PCR (forward primer with BglII restriction site 50-a
ctaaagatctatgctgtcatccactgacttta-30 and reverse
primer with HpaI restriction site 50-caagttaact
caatcctgaccgccggt-30) with Phusion high fidelity
DNA polymerase (Fermentas, St. Leon-Rot,
Germany). PCR products were ligated into the
retroviral vector pMIG (Bioss centre for biological
signalling studies, University Freiburg), using the
restriction sites for BglII and HpaI and T4 DNA
ligase (New England Biolabs, Frankfurt,
Germany). The plasmids were transformed into
competent Escherichia coli (DH5a, Invitrogen),
DNA was purified and positive clones were
confirmed by sequencing.
Transfection and retroviral transduction

Three mg of the retroviral construct and the helper
plasmids pHit60 and pVSV-G were co-transfected
into 30% confluent Hek293 cells with Superfect
transfection reagent (Qiagen), according to the
manufacturers’ instructions. Production of
amphotropic retroviral particles was stimulated by
adding 5 mM sodium-butyrate (Sigma-Aldrich) for
8 h. 24 and 48 h after stimulation, the supernatant
containing retroviral particles was collected,
sterilized trough a 0.22 mm syringe filter (Nalgene,
Thermo Scientific), polybrene was added at a final
concentration of 5 mg/ml (Millipore, Schwalbach,
10
Germany) and cleared supernatants were stored
at �80 �C. Podo and PodoA3� were transduced
with 100 ml retroviral supernatant in 1 ml podocyte
growth medium twice. Positively transduced cells
were selected by mono-flow cytometry sorting
employing the IRES GFP cassette in pMIG vector.
Sorted new cell lines were designated according
to the expression of the recombinant proteins: as
Podo (empty vector), PodoA3� and PodoA3+.
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